Malaysia and Indonesia are two countries with a relationship that is very unique. Its society has established kinship long before the two countries was formed, which resulted similarities in each other's culture and customs. Both countries also play a very important role in associations of the Southeast Asian nations that is accommodated through the ASEAN forum.
bilateral relationship between Malaysia and
Indonesia until now can be said to always experience ups and downs, although various attempts have been made to muffle the emergence of larger issues.
The dynamics of conflict arose from the emergence of different interpretations evolving into mutual mistrust of one another, when the world in general and Southeast Asia in particular were influenced by the conflict between the Communist and Capitalist Blocks.
Mistrust is very reasonable because there are differences in the historical background of the two countries. Indonesia against Malaysia is not caused by the independence of Malaysia, however was a logical consequence of the Indonesian government's long term politics (Hadiningrat, 1971 ). Since then, from April 12 to September 18, 1963, there have been 20 incidents of combat infiltration of by armed infiltration in Sarawak. Malaysia considered that Indonesia launched the first provocative action against the British before its' colonial land joins the Federation of Malaysia (Omar, 1969 (Hadiningrat, 1971) . (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) , the most harmonious relationship period , and the period of friendly but tense relations (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) 88% of conflicts during those years were dominated by territorial issues, followed by the use of military force reaching 5%.
STUDI OF ISSUE
The interpretation differences or the way issues are interpreted will not have a negative impact when its influence is low, however the impact will be tremendous if the interpretation differences occur to those with strong influence during its timing. If the character of a national leader owns different interest then both nations relationship will deffinitely be affected. But if the state leaders have similarities in their interpretation, then relationship between both nations will be well-established (Sunarti, 2014) . 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
There are two objectives of this study; However the relationship is never smooth.
From interpretation of the ups and downs that has been exposed -there are eight similarity and nine differences related to viewpoints.
This shows that the relationship between
Malaysia and Indonesia is still relatively balanced. But it is necessary to be cautious with the difference of one differences, because it can grow out of control if there is no "political will" to solve it. The balance is seen in the nationalism and national interests of both nations, but if one feels higher than the other it may spark a conflict.
The unstability of the Indonesia-Malaysia relations was also influenced by domestic factors. Therefore the failure or success of diplomacy processes was also largely determined by the involvement of other leaders, other than formal diplomats.
What remains an obstacle to the Indonesian people until today is the Malaysian national interest that is not clear whether it is purely Malaysian interests or whether there is Western interest behind it.
Faced with various problems, both societies interpret some alternative peace solutions through economic, political and cultural approach. But the cultural approach gets the greatest emphasis, considering that the two nations already posses strong kinship characters, also the supple and flexible nature of its culture that could enter into all sectors.
